iC group of companies
Technical field Construction & Project Management

We are experts in complex engineering projects, providing interdisciplinary & technical solutions.

www.ic-group.org
Integrative solutions for complex engineering projects based on a broad spectrum of experience and international know-how
As a company of chartered engineers, iC is a licensed expert in the following areas:

- Civil engineering - structural engineering
- Mechanical engineering
- Forestry & wood management
- Earth sciences
- Electrical engineering
- Environmental engineering & water management
- Technical chemistry & chemical engineering
Interdisciplinary expertise helps us keep our finger on the pulse.
Passion & principles are not opposites.

iC has a certified ISO 9001-2015 and ISO 14001-2015 quality assurance program in place.

According to iC’s policy, which is based on the Compliance Management System, our business activities are conducted strictly in line with all applicable laws, rules and regulations.
With more than 600 hundred colleagues we provide solutions for projects worldwide, based on our global know-how, competencies on site and experience in 100 countries.

Vienna • Salzburg • Villach • Ybbs • Innsbruck
Athens • Belgrade • Bucharest • Brisbane • Greifenberg
Kiev • Ljubljana • Lund • Priština • Sarajevo • Skopje
Sofia • Tbilisi • Tirana • Toronto • Varaždin • Zagreb

Ready for the challenges of the future – worldwide.
The technical fields of iC offer solutions for complex tasks in the area of conflict between society, politics, environment and economy.
Construction & Project Management
The lasting success of projects is based on our expertise in construction economics and networking with all departments of iC.
Services

Construction & Project Management

Project management and owner’s representative services
Project control
Site supervision
Project monitoring, construction monitoring and bank monitoring
Master planning
Cost and schedule control
Technical due diligence and project audits
FIDIC engineer
Health and safety planning according to the Austrian Construction Work Coordination Act (BauKG)
Expert opinions and consulting in the field of construction economic
Wien Museum Neu

Project Overview

Client: Museen der Stadt Wien

Location: Vienna, Austria

Timeline: 2019–2025

Services: Site supervision and site management, site supervision building construction, site supervision electrical facilities, site supervision mechanical facilities
Call from the framework agreement on project management services (Project controlling and site supervision) for the House of Science Engineering (HoSE) on the FH Campus Vienna

Project Overview

Client: FH Campus Wien, House of Engineering GmbH

Location: Vienna, Austria

Timeline: 2019–2023

Services: Project management, site supervision
Airport Vienna Terminal 2

Project Overview

Client: Vienna Airport AG

Location: Schwechat, Austria

Timeline: 2018–2021

Services: Site supervision, construction coordination
**General renovation of parliament building**

**Project Overview**

**Client:** Parliamentary Directorate Vienna  

**Location:** Vienna, Austria  

**Timeline:** 2013–2024  

**Services:** Project monitoring
Our construction expertise and networking with all iC departments ensure sustainable project success.

In order to continually advance knowhow, the technical field has become an active partner of the technical universities: apart from holding core courses, it supervises scientific work and performs application-oriented research and software development outside of the company.
www.ic-group.org

iC consulenten Ziviltechniker GesmbH
Schönbrunner Straße 297
1120 Wien, Österreich